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FOR WAR NEEDS
State Labor Director Lists Industries From Which Men
Ma Be Called to War Work
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Aug. 24.
Hays Buskirk, assistant Federal labor
cHrcctor for Indiana, yesterday sent to
local labor directors throughout the
state a list of less essential Industries
from which unskilled workmen will
be laken when It becomes necessary
to recruit them to fill Indiana's quota
for war labor needs either In the state
elsewhere in the country. Tne list
follows:
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Florists.
Pawnbrokers.
Fruit stands.
Junk dealers.
Peanut venders.
'Mercantile stores.

food

i

administration, In her talk at the

"and
Chautauqua Friday afternoon,
we should obey every order as quick- ly and thoroughly as the soldiers in
the army obey orders without asking
why."
"You might just as well stab the
boys in the back as to fry things hard
these days," said Miss Barker. "It
for the wra munitions, and that grease
f orthe war munitions, and that grease
must be animal fat, not vegetable.
More than that, it "is the pork and
fats which have the highest heat producing capacity in food and that is
what the boys on tne rront neea mosi.
"Can you imagine now it wouia
seem at nteht to be so tired you were
almost exhausted, to take off wet.
muddy shoes and put on damp enmy
trench slippers and pull a damp
blanket over you; to sleep in a drizzly
fog, and wake the next grey morning
only to put on shoes that were as stiff
as boards and clammy wet inside? At
such a time as that you would want
all the warming rood you coum nave,
nnrt VmiTin ham. fata, all such foods
which are high in heat giving quali
ties are the greatest protection m
boys have against the cold and mlBery,
and yet," said Miss Barker, "how many
women say 'No, I don't care very much
for vegetable fats, I prefer the lard.' "
Miss Barker vividly described the
children's bread line in France; how
the food is doled out by ounces, so

Window cleaners.
Dancing academies.
Cigars and tobacco.
Shoe shining shops.
Cleaners and dyers.
Candy manufacturers.
automobiles.
Livery and sales stables. '
Soda fountain supplies.
Soft drink establishments.
Drivers of pleasure cars.
Bottlers and bottle supplies.
Automobile industry accessories.
Bowling, billiard and poolrooms.
Bath and barber shop attendants.
of the employers
Cleaning, repairing and delivery of seek the
from non
of
laborers
in
Rfletion
the
cars.
pleasure
is to be
consideration
war
Industries
delica
and
Clothing, confectioners
given fcas to the extent to which men
tessen establishments.
taken from les9 essential in
Teaming other than delivery of pro- ahaii
dustries, such as those covered by the
ducts for war purposes.
work or fight order. Having
Automobile trucks other than those
determined the relative contribu
hauling fuel or doing government first
tion which ehould be made fcy induswork.
Builders and contractors not engag- tries, consideration is then to be given
ed in erection of structures for war tn tha nnoBtlnn nf nrnDortion of the re
quired contribution of each industry
work.
that shall be contributed Dy tne van
Labor Boards to Decide.
All questions concerning recruiting nns pmnlnvers ensaeed therein.'
In farming communities the boards
and distributing "abor in a community
will be decided by the community lab ofo flrat tn HptorminB thase who are
in agricultural
or board, subject to -appeal to the regularly not employed
Local quotas pursuits and who can leave the comstate advisory board,for another community which
assigned to the community for recruit- munity
war
works piants.
has
to
ing purposes. In ho far as they hare
The Federal authorities call particube raised by getting men from nonwar
to the fact that women
work, will be recruited by agents of lar attention
substituted
are
everywhere for
being
the
the employment service, Including
and they enwork
In
unskilled
men
agents of the Public Service Reserve
to give
boards
the
community
As a preliminary the community labor courage
board will divide up the total of th aid to this change wherever possible.
community's quota, assigning to InIn nonwar
dustries and employers
Make Washday a Pleasure
work the proportionate share which
ench should Btand ready to contribute.
No more blue Mondays by using
The selection of the men who will go
into war work is not to be made bilbo employer, but byagents of the
For sale by Conkey Drug Co.
service,
United States employment
D. W. Walters, 107 S. 9th St.,
who will recruit them and who should
Mfgr. Ask your grocer.
Sight-seein-

g

so-call-

much for a child four yearB old. a
little more for a ten year old, and so
on. And last spring when the supply
was almost gone, she told bow the inspector went along the line of children waiting for their bread, and chose
one child here, another there, whose
lips were a little redder than the
others, and whose cheeks were a little
fuller, and because of their health they
were turned away and forced to go
hungry as long as they were physically able to stand it.
Must Save This Year's Wheat.
"We do have a "bumper crop" of
wheat this year," she said, "but since
the demand on America's wheat crop
is the most tremendous ever, since all
our seed wheat was used in the struggle for bread last spring, and since
farmers never have known two bumper
crops in succession, we must prepare
for a possible famine next year and
savewheat as we never did before." i
"How about it," asked one boy of
General Pershing, "Are the folks back
home with us?"
And then newspapers come with the
big headlines telling about the attitude of the Americans towards the
food regulations, sometimes
almost
having to beg the people to heed the
instructions which Hoover gives, out
of necessity.
"Can you bear for them to think we
are begrudging wheat to the allies?
Can we let them think for one moment
that they are fighting for slackers
back home?"
Miss Barker told of the secure position of the Germans since they have
gained control of the great black lands
of the richest wheat belt in the world;
how the Germans have taken all the
.

strongest and best of the French
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handed it, back saying, "No, wa give
our candy to the soldiers."
Women Must Sacrifice.
She explained about the meat situation when the meatless days were
abolished because the almost spoiled
corn had to be fed to the animals so

Women Must Obey Food Order to
Save Men at Front,, Says Miss Barker
"It Is the duty of the women ot the
United States to obey ' every Vorder
which Mr. Hoover gives." said Eleanor Barker, representing the federal

SUN-TELEGRA-

rapidly last winter that they were
fattened ahead of time, and since the
meat could not-bshipped overseas
at that time, America was asked to
consume it. .
"We cannot see the end of the war
yet," said Mr. Barker in closing. "We
cannot tell what the outcome will be.
Everything is changed, melting. But
this we do know; that all the suffering
all the sacrifice shall not be ia vain,
and that in the end only good can
come. Shall we not then count it
our privilege to share in the sacrl-.flcnowthat we seem to have plenty
and when the final victory does come
know that we too have earned our
right to rejoice.
e
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WILLETT

SPEAKS SUNDAY
Dr. Herbert L. Willett, of the Uni- will speak
versity of Chicago, who
Sunday, August 25, at 3 o clock, is one
of the noted lecturers of America.
Dr. Willett is professor of Semitic
language, and literature in the Chicago University, and because of his extensive travels in foreign lands, is
able to bring Bible characters before
his audience with the greatest reality, interpreting in terms of modern
thought and the religious needs of our
day, the great messages which they
brought to their own people in olden
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One Week With One
Cake of Soap and One
Box of Ointment.

AUGUST 2Cth to SEPTEMBER

Hair Fell Out.

INDIANA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Chas. C. Crlng, Pres., fourteen points, all in Indiana Marion. Muncle. Logans-porAnderson, Kokomo, Lafayette. Columbus. Richmond. Indianapolis.
Vincennes, Washington, Crawfordsville and Peru Ora E. Butz. Ge.
Mgr. You know this institution is run right. You know it Is a leader in its
particular line.

t.

New-castl-

"My seven year old
suffered
fTom tetter which Started boy
on the back
of his head as a pimple. Then it
formed a group of little
bumps that
would itch for two or three
days and
then run. His scalp was very
sore
and he could not bear to have
anyone
touch it. It itched and he was restless
t night. His hair fell out
leaving a
bald
spot.

"I saw

Cuticura
and Ointment advertised and Soap
I wrote for a free
sample. He found immediate relief so
I bought a cake of Cuticura
and
a box of Ointment and he wasSoap
healed."
(Signed) Mrs. Alice Harris, 2352 Scott
Ave., St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22, 1917.
With an apparent tendency to skin
troubles you should use
these fragrant
super-creaemollients for all toilet
purposes. They prevent as well as
preserve, purify and beautify.
fSP.i;.cb P-- r Mfil. Address post- e

Sold
l,Jr"US",I?cep,R'
Vot"
25 and SOc.
Soap 25c. Ointment

Yet, It costs less to attend business college than ever before, because the
amount invested in the course comes back to the student much sooner on account of the higher salary received. By enrolling and entering during the
OPENING WEEK, or any time before Sept. 10, you will be entitled to our
present rate. Or, if you can not enter until Sept 10 or later, get in touch with
us at once and we will tell you how you can secure for yourself the present
rate. The INDIANA BUSINESS COLLEGE of Richmond is the
,

Richmond Business College
Colonial Building, Corner Seventh and Main

difference where you wish to attend, you can get the information you want
by writing W. L. Stump, Mgr. RICHMOND BUSINESS COLLEGE.
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The Choice of the Army and Navy
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Arrange for Sitting

NORTH 9TH ST.
Phone 1284
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DAB0UT YOUR MILK

MAGIC MARVEL

m

m

The health of your home depends a lot on the man from
There 13 no getting away from
that fact. Whether the quality of his milk is a matter of
absolute certainty or just plain guesswork depends almost
entirely on his intelligence, ability and equpment. Getting
out "Safe Milk" therefore, is simply getting a products
whose value is Known instead of Hoped.

Ton
With This
Republic Truck at

whom you buy your milk.

Our
TOP
"one man."
of the
saver of
is
a
tremendous
type
time, temper and energy. The frame
is designed so that it works automatically. To take down the top it simply is
necessary to fold back the front extension and the top itself does the rest. To
put up the top, one merely gives it an
upward lift and it swings into position.
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"SELF-ACTING-
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HIMES BROS. DAIRY

so-call- ed

43 RICHMOND AVE.

PHONES

vt
3045-330- 3

INDIANA
STA TE FAIR

top is a regular part of tho
Westcott.
Seven Models, $2090 to $3090
f. o. b. Springfield. Ohio
Let us demonstrate all the Westcott
superiorities to you.
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War Exhibits by United
States Government.
United States Official
Films from France.
Displays and Demonstrations
by State Council of Defense and Purdue.
Biggest Auto and Truck Show
ever, held in Indiana.
Thaviu's Band, Singers, Ballet. Airplane Flights
Every Day.
The World's Greatest Pacers In
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921 Main

this new Republic you have a real truck that you can
hours every day. Republic Dispatch
on twenty-fou- r
Inis truck construction throughout with Republic-Torbense- n
Raditernal Gear Drive Powerful Republic Truck Motor Armored
d
loads as well as
ator not a converted chassis. On
1500-poun1000-poun- d
loads
lowest
it
at
cost
or
operates

WITH
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500-poun-
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The most stylish truck you ever saw. Furnished complete at its low price with
express body, canopy top, side curtains, glass front, electric lights with generator and storage battery, and electric horn. Solid or pneumatic tires. Beautiful
solid panel body only $25 extra.
Four other Republic sizes from one to three and a half tons. See them.

VELDEX MFG. CO.
12th & N. E Sts.

Dealer and Service Stations in Over

$m m i
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Race for $4,000 Purse on
SEPTEMBER 4
t

EVERYTHING HAS GONE UP EXCEPT STATE FAIR ADMISSIONS.
OLD PRICES WILL PREVAIL AND NO WAR TAX.

IPMoinicB

Richmond, Ind.

Phone 1494

Representing REPUBLIC MOTOR TRUCK CO, INC, Alma, Michigan

batic Features and Auto

j
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Republic Dispatch Complete as Illustrated

Indiana Derby Day, Aug. 31.
Six Auto Races by Dirt Track
Speed Kings, September 7.
NIGHT HIPPODROME
Aerial and AcroTwenty-fiv- e

Three-Hea-

WEDNESDAY,

City
County Schools open Tuesday, Sept. 3rd.
Schools, Monday, Sept. 9th. We are ready for you
with a full line of everything for pupil or teacher, g

Better get your tablets, pencils, etc., now and avoid
the rush later.

i

Twenty Running Races.
Fifteen Harness Races

Polo in Coliseum.
Johnny Jones Funshine Shows
WILLIAM vs. SINGLE G
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7 NIGHTS
AUG.
Best Attractions in History
of the Exposition
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STEVE WORLEY

Milk is Clean, Pure, Safe

Clarified-Pasteurize- d
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RATES ADVANCE SEPTEMBER 10

Edward H. Klute

men and young boys and even old villagers who seem able to work, and deported them from France into Germany, but after they become sick or
weak these infirm creatures are herded onto trains and shipped back into
France through Switzerland, so that
France will be swamped with the burden of feeding these hundreds and
citizens.
thousands of
She told how American soldiers had
offered to divide their Christmas
candy with several little hungry
French orphans last year, but the
children looked at the candy and then

3rd.

Ton are familiar with the fact that thousands upon thousands of bookkeeper,
stenographers, stenotypista and clerks are needed both for business firms and
U. S. Civil Service. Girls, young women and younger men. this is your opportunity to do something and at4 the same time entrench yourselves in good
positions. Attend the

Scalp Sore. Itched and He Was
Restless at Night.

Use Palladium Want Ads.
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FALL TERM

OPENING WEEK

CUT1CURA HEALS
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D. Moody Welling,

A Good Dry Cleaner.
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